
 

 

Minutes for the Board Meeting 

1:30pm Wednesday 3rd October 2018 

Mechanics Institute, Kyneton 

Meeting started: 1:50pm 

Present:  Paul Foreman (Chair), Peter Mitchell, James Nelsson, Staff:  Sophie Bickford, 
Linda Parlane, Prospective Board Members:  Loki Mcintyre, Gayle Osborne  

1. Apologies:  Ann McGregor, Anthony Dufty. Karen Alexander, Simon Cammell, 
Amangda Gauci 

 

Note:  as a quorum of Board members was not present, this meeting was not able to pass 
any motions and another meeting date will be set before the end of the year. 

2. Introduction and acknowledgement of country 

3. Conflicts of interest:  

Sophie and Linda are employees; Simon is Sophie’s brother-in-law and he will not 
participate in any discussions regarding her employment arrangements; Paul is a 
consultant who will be assisting with the implementation of the DELWP grant and 
other projects as appropriate. 

4. Minutes of the previous board meeting 

The minutes of the Board meeting on 9th August 2018 were presented. 

5. Business arising (Appendix 1) 

No discussion 

6. Minutes of previous Executive Meetings 

Minutes of Executive Meetings held on 4 September 2018 available on DropBox. 

7. Minutes of Fundraising Committee meetings 

Minutes of the Fundraising Committee Meetings of 29th August 2018 available on 
DropBox. 

8. Financial Report (Attachment 1a and b) 

Report was provided by Brendan Sheahan, Book-keeper.  Noted that the Book-
keeper is still learning the system and the report does not include wages. 

Sophie to discuss process with Brendan and seek assurance of improved attention 
to the task or seek another book-keeper. 
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9. Chair’s Report 

Paul summarised the key activities of the past year including the beginning of on-
ground projects and Board development process.  He noted that the organisation 
was highly reliant on Board volunteerism.  

10. Executive Director’s Report (Attachment 2) 

Sophie spoke to the newly structured and more detailed report. 

11. Board Development (Attachments 3, 4 and 5) 

Paul spoke about the Board Plan schedule and development and organisational 
structure.  He noted some further developments: 

1.2  Strategic Plan to be developed at a proposed weekend meeting in March (at 
Ellis House in Kyneton) after a preliminary discussion.  Hope to have Andrew 
Donovan from Thoughtpost Governance to assist the process.   

Funding to be sought for strategic Plan development 

3.2 Executive is to negotiate with Sophie about her draft position description and 
contract and finalise soon 

6.3 Paul and Sophie are already discussion partnerships with Latrobe University’s 
Centre for Future Landscapes (Jim Radford and Andrew Bennet) and is looking at 
other groups including indigenous grups (recognising that these groups have 
limited time and resources to commit to this partnership). 

5.6  Meeting schedule:  Four face-to-face meetings and four reporting/business 
meetings will be held.  Zoom will be used for reporting meetings. 

12. Project development  

See Executive Director’s Report.  Noted that we need to let the members know 
what we have been and are doing, linking funding to projects, and engage them in 
discussions (AGM to include a session on project).  Linda is completing a 
Glideways brochure. 

13. Fundraising 

See Executive Director’s Report 

14. Communications 

Launch of new on-line systems due in December. 

Linda has completed an Annual Report to assist in promotion of BA. 

15. Events 

15.1 BA Symposium 2019 

Ann, Peter and Sophie will star planning in November for thre symposium in May.  
Others welcome to participate. 

15.2 Other events 

Several donor events are listed in ED Report 
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16. Other Business 

16.1 Indigenous engagement strategy 

Discussion on relationships with Aboriginal organisations deferred 

16.2 Senate Inquiry into Threatened Species 

Submission prepared by Karen and others  

16.3 VEAC enquiry on Western Forests 

Submissions on draft report due 10th December.  Ann and Peter to prepare 
submission and encourage other groups and individuals to make submissions.  
Gayle to keep us in the loop with activities relating to the draft.  

16.4 Associate membership: fees, processes 

Decided to recommend  fees of $50 for members and $30 for Associate Members.  
Noted that @paid-up@ memberships added weight to BAs profile.  

17. Next meetings 

Board meeting schedule for 2018/19 (Attachment 4) 

Peter to send out possible dates (avoiding the first week of the month)the consult 

Meeting ended:  3:30 pm 
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Appendix 1:  Actions from previous minutes 

Board Development 

1. Board to discuss Sophie’s hours.  Executive developing contract 
2. Andrew from Thoughtpost and Sophie are to talk further on options for ED and 

Board to discuss workload/priorities  Ongoing – see minutes 

Projects 

1. Board to provide feedback on the plans see Minutes 
2. Sophie to communicate dates for events to Board see ED Report 
3. Sophie and Linda to explore opportunities for fundraising around the projects 

and write up for the brochure:  Linda preparing brochure 
4. Karen to help lead engagement with Indigenous groups.  To be addressed 

Relationships with Aboriginal organisations 

Karen to act on recommendations approved at the meeting Ongoing 

BA Symposium 2019 

Working group to have decided on topic, date and place by November, and then 
appoint an Event Manager to start making arrangements.  Ongoing 

Senate Inquiry into Threatened Species 

1. Karen to prepare draft submission and forward to Peter.  Done 
2. Sophie to add to email to delegates (item 16 above), information about the 

inquiry & encouraging them to submit (including dot points or BA submission to 
assist).  Done 

Annual General Meeting 

Linda to coordinate production of an annual report.  Done 

 


